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About

From the latest news and views on the Dubai real estate

market to our awareness of the most recent local

developments, Our agents are equipped to help you with

prices, knowledge and other details you’ll need to familiarize

yourself if you’re entering the property market.

 

Executive Realty Real Estate is a leading property investment

specialist. We have been focused on sourcing and offering the

best real estate opportunities from around the globe since

2013. More than 1000 properties have been sold to investors in

over 40 countries. We have developed a reputation for

investment property that delivers on returns, location and

quality. We have become one of the South East Asia largest

seller of UAE property and a company to develop its own

exclusive residential project after first successful financial year

closing which has recorded highest profits.

Executive Realtyexecutiverealty.ae



Executive
Realty 

We have been focused on sourcing and offering the best

real estate opportunities from around the globe since

2013.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT SERVICES

Executive Realty Real Estate professionals specialize in

residential, office, industrial, investment and retail

properties.

BROKERAGE RELATED SERVICES

Provides support including opinion of value, leasing, sale

with thorough market research.

CONSULTING SERVICES

Provides portfolio analysis, property management, for

short-term and long-term basis.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES



 

p-ddigital.com

Data Driven Digital
Marketing

Start working with an company that can provide

everything you need to generate awareness, drive

traffic, connect with customers, and increase sales.

Amplify your brand

like you never have before.

WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING

PAY-PER-CLICK

VIDEO PRESENTATIONS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

 



Complete HR
Solutions
For your Business

Making you feel relaxed in a tranquil zone, delightedly

taking charge of your responsibilities, we provide a

comprehensive array of HR consulting services for small- to

mid-sized companies. 

 

Our dynamic, vibrant and lively team of HR consultants

can respond to the human resource needs that you simply

don’t have the time, expertise or resources to address

effectively.

Executive Research Recruitment Coaching HR Consulting

p-dglobal.com



With a team of experienced designers who study the latest

fashions internationally, HOOG is a leading Design House

and Supplier within the shoe industry with capabilities in

product development, line merchandising, sourcing, and

product distribution.

 

HOOG Store is a premier source of footwear in the UAE. We

embrace modern design aesthetic with function and

wearable style. With the perfect pairing of quality and style,

we  complement your lifestyle and desire for fashion with

versatility. 

 

 

Everything you need to get started. Our team will guide you

through the steps of building a successful footwear brand.

With over a year of experience in private label suppliers for

footwear, leather goods and apparel, we will give you access

to decades old expertise and technical know-how of

craftsmanship. We also offer procurement in shoe sampling

services, shoe bags and shoe box along with on-demand

batch production. 

 

OXFORD - DERBY - LOAFERS - BUDAPEST -

BLUCHER - SLIP ON - MOCCASIN - LACE UP 

HOOG FOR HER

HOOG FOR HIM

WOMEN'S CASUAL SHOES - SEASONAL

BOOTS - PUMPS - SANDALS

PRIVATE LABEL SUPPLIER

PRIVATE LABEL SUPPLIER

AMAZON RETAIL



 

digitalgiraffe.co.uk

Digital Marketing driven by
ideas, strategy and results
 

DIGITAL GIRAFFE is a full-service digital agency that

cares about your users and data. We deliver inspiring,

eye-catching creatives and measurable campaigns to

accelerate your online growth..

A Hub to Suit your Marketing Needs.

WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING

PAY-PER-CLICK

VIDEO PRESENTATIONS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

 



2705 Concord Tower, Internet City,

Dubai, UAE.

PO Box 126802

MAILING ADDRESS

+971 4 425 3844

PHONE NUMBER

info@executiverealty.ae

EMAIL ADDRESS p-dglobal.com

p-ddigital.com

Let's work together.

Contact Us

executiverealty.ae

digitalgiraffe.co.uk

hoogstore.com

 

Finchley London N12 0DR

ENGLAND United Kingdom


